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SETTING AN ATTRACTIVE TABLE THE NEWEST NECKWEAR WHEN A BOY "HUNTS" CYNTHIA

MRS. WILSON SUGGESTS THE WAY
TO VARY SAMENESS OF MEALS

Getting Into a Rut in tiej
Matter of Menus Causes
the Family Appetite to
Fall Off

How a Nourishing Dinner
Should Be Planned and'
a Discussion of Each'
Course

By MIIS. M. A. WILSON
Cosvrioht, mi. ; Mrs. it. I. UVjon

--111 Ifplits nescrictl.

iETTING into a rut of havinpr the
same fqpds day after day causes .

tho family to become tired of these
foods, and, no matter how good, Ihe--

fail in their mission to nourish the
body and supply strength, because
tho family has lost its liking for
these foods.

Unless there is keen enjoyment in
eating food, the body fails to receive
from this food the maximum amount
of nutriment. For this reason epi-

cures and others who have made a
study of the effects of food upon the
body urgo that an abundant diet of
plain, attractive food be served. It
should be varied from day to day
both tho food itself and the manner
of preparing and serving it.

Food that docs not attract repels;
to obtain tho full value, tho very
sight of tho food should stimulate
tho secreting glands in the mouth
and make one long to cat the food.

Nor is it well to select only those
favorite dishes to the exclusion of
those that we caro less for and to
plan to have certain meats on cer-

tain days. Business folk should have
a good breakfast, a light luncheon
and a good, substantial dinner.

The evening meal should consist
of a clear soup, meat or its equiva-
lent, one starchy vegetable, one
green vegetable and a salad and u
dessert, if cared for. The meal need
not bo expensive, nor should it re-

quire long preparation, as mo&t of it
may be prepared during the morn-

ing while tho usual routine work of

the kitchen is under way.
Use the trimmings from the meat

and the' bones for making the stock1 housewife, for the cloth may gpst u nipuu that would b suitable for
clear tomato bo snow white, the china free from Hnlloiu-e- nrty? V II.for the soup or use a

add finely 'demishes, the glasses sparklingly If "" want a ical c

lor larieiy low opu menu servo bal.eil beau, brown
chopped vegetables, noodles or clean and the siloj ,might.; A small , , doughnuts, coffee or cider and
tr.nntpd cubes of breath Xnc meat
, i ,i u,l Qfnworlmay irc "'' - -- -. -- -
goulash, broiled or panned or made
into meat pics. Croquettes and cut-

lets may also be included in this list;
they can be made from fish, eggs,
cheese, dried peas, beans and lentils,
and they may be used to renlacc
meat.

Fresh and salt fish during the sum- -

mer and early fall are reasonably
priced and should bo served two or
three times each week, in various
ways.

The starchy vegetable may he
cither sweet or white potatoes,
noodles or any variety of the maca
roni pastes, hominy, fried mush or j

wheat cereal.
Tho green vegetables during the

winter months may be spinach,
brussels sprouts, cabbage, beets, car-

rots, turnips, onions, parsnips and
squash.

The salads made from celery,
watercress, cabbage, romaine, endive
and lettuce will afford a splendid va
riety, and when dressed with .1' rench '

mayonnaise or Russian dressing they
should provide a wide range.

Desserts may be divided into four
classes, namely, fruits, such as
prunes, dried peaches, apricots, cher-

ries, figs, dates, baked or stewed
apples; various desserts made with-

out milk, such as brown betty, upple
or dried peach or apricot tapioca,
boiled rice with .apple and other
dried-fru- it sauce, ginger biead and
tho gelatins; desserts made with
milk, boiled or baked custard, tapioca
and snow pudding, rice custard,
plain rice and bread puddings,
cereals and Indian puddings, short-- 1

cakes, layer and fruit cakes, junket,
and frozen desserts.

It is a good plan to follow a light,

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. What is the proper weight for a
woman who is five feet tall?

2. How can tho soiled line around
the standing collar of a serge
dress be removed?

3. Uy what treatment can unruly
eyebrows be trained?

4. AYha), is the origin n( the word
"taupe" a name for a color?

C. Describe an attractive desk sot
seen in the shops.

0. Of what material are many co-
llars, cuTs and belts made that
arc seen on dark bluo scrgo
dresses?

Yesterday's Answers
1 A marritd woman docs not have

her husband's titles engraved on
licr cards.

2. Clever invitations for the wooden
or fifth wedding anniversary can
bn written or done in burnt wood
on real or irtificial birch bark.

3. The newtst bathtub toy for the
baby is a little box of isinglass
and celluloid iu which there sits
a little duck. lie stays upright
in amusing fashion when the box
is shoved through the water.

4. Worsted embroidery is being used
on tulle.

B. When silk stockings are fragilo
apply squares of firmer stocking
material at the top where the

i' ttarters clasp.
. AppJ pork flrrfto the cake of j
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attractive meal with a good substan-
tial dessert and a heavy full meal
"with a light dessert. With a view to
economy, plan tho entire week's
menu, arranging the meals to utilize
the left-ove- either for breakfast or
luncheon. ' A clean, attractive tabic
jh within the reach of tho poorest

..." l K""""b hi-.- .....v.;, ..l- -

tractive centerpiece, ever use ar--

t,r.;l flnnrnvs fm- - lYiU mirnnen. If
nothing else is available a clump of
chives or a root of parsley may Ue

used, and it will furnish a variety of
seasoning as iwell as garnishing the
table.

The Woman's
, Exchange

Mending Aluminum
To Ih hddor of "iro,nauls Tait

Dear Madam I sa,v the 'im Iuvd
question in our paper and thought 1

woum wrap auu iu juu u.u sun-s-

man, said.
nuour.. menciing aluminum ware.

,p n a ,,,n,,k (lf ,,
take n hammer, and hammer, I summ
gently, all mound the hole until the
hole in closed, up. The aluminum inut
spread.

This man said he took a new pan of
his mother's and punched holts in the
bottom, then hanimeied them together
again. The pan was -- anie as ever. 1

hope this is legible.
A HKADKU OP 'iOl II IVI'l.lir.ST

inc. l'.uu-- :

Don't you think Hier.1 might be danger

OTffAfliln.JrtA&ft&&&'ftAAA'Kfl;tt3
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and marks on fur-nitu- re

certainly
look badly, and
:hey can be so eas-
ily removed with
"LAVA-VAR.- "

.It dries quickly over-
night, leaving a hard,
smooth, mirror-lik- e

surface.
You can keep all the

woodwork looking fine
with "LAVA-VAR.- "

It is so inexpensive com-
pared with the results.

At Your Dealer'
Alt Colore and Clear

Felton, Sibley & Co., Inc.
Philadelphia.

Uenujactvrtrt ef CtUri, Painti
and Varnishes stnee HO

(111)

$M
Ml Floor

Finish
mLvw
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surely

WILSON

nf the aluminum lliinninj; out niul
lironking through in following thisplanY
Thank jou, though, for sending in the
-- uggostion. It will tct us to oin'Ti-liipntin-

Halloween Menu
.,.in )... i',i,i.,m ir.,... f...,,,. Mn,inmvi,i , i:,n. ....

m.s auo appics. .noinei- - good menu
consists of nut and apple, salad withN
mayonnaise, pumpkin pie. cheese and
coffee.

Halloween Costumes
To tlc I ditoi nf ll'oiflq i i I'u(jr:

Dear Madam Kindly ghe me a f'W
suggestions for n Ilnlloween costume,
and what mnterial to use. I prefer in
cxpeiiMe ones. Also for a bnj . The
gliK and boys in question arc about
fomteeu years of age.

Yorxo iu:adi:r.
I think it would be gicar fun for a

gul and boj or several girls and bojs
o represent u set nf popular diame-

ters in the funny paper. You can studj
out the costumes from the paper and
I'veu use the expressions associated with
these characters, ror instance if ou
,.ICl the Gumps trom the Evlnixo
I'i iir.u hKDOiIr., "Oli, Miu" would be
an expression every one would recognize.
J'ur materials use cambric, duccclmh,
cardboard, crepv paper, etc Other cos-

tumes suitable for a girl of foutteen are
the rosebud linttcrtly and the balloon
girl. The losebud costume can be muds
cntu-e- of pink and green crcpo paper.
The skirt leprcseuts the petals and the
waist the calyx. Tho cap is tin

rose. Wnteli the question ennwr
tor a description of the buttertlv and
the balloon girl.

To Their

Buy War
Savings
Stamps
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See the Gas Ranges,
of our offices.

Term

i
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Please Tell Me '

What to Do
Uy CVNTIIIA

'Advice to "Zadee"
Dear Cynthia Iu tcply tn Zadcc's

appealing letter in Saturday, evening's
Issue, muy I express to her through
your paper a few words of encourage-

ment''
I. a commissioned officer in the navy,

with more than two years of tenicc hi

Kurope. have seen all classes of women

in all the prominent cnuptiits of tho
Kast and from observation I would say
that the girl that appeals to me most is
one who doesn't have n string of men
trailing after her, but one who appre-
ciates her home and surroundings.

t nder.stand mc, I don't sny that a
girl shouldn't go to u dance, private, of
course ; to the theatre, to teas, or any-
where she may derive, pome means ot
enjojment, but for your own. your fu-

ture husband and family's sake don't
think of every night being on the go.

Your parents should entertain in your
honor. IIae a nice crowd of girls and
bojs at your home some evening and
show them that you are the best little
hostess them is and have things at-
tractive, add something to have them
talk about, and make them go away
with the feeling that you aie all that
could be nsked, a queenl, woman.
Any other inquiries which should come,
up in joar mind I would be moie than
pleased lo try to answer

, i;nsign.
An Antwer to "Zadee"

Dear Cynthia "Cadre's" letter is
indeed a refreshing draft in these
pell moll modern times when "common
senso" is "uncommon."

lVsibly "Zndee" has a manner hid-
den and secreted about her person that
she is not aware of. Do jou appear
in public like a first cousin to on ico
trust? Do you assume a u

attitude? Do you take on tho
high and mighty exclusive role of rent
profiteer who is monarch nt all lie sur-
veys? Again, although just dying to
get acquainted, you may slice and kiss
the windy ozone, completely wrapped up
und surrounded with the outward sug-
gestion that "Zadcc'' is a silk-line- d

girl. One of those who would say
"pooh" to anything in trouera that
wasn't tailor-mnd- and n icady-to-we-

Miccees. Something in the 1020
model class, the sort that is nicely
cleaned, scoured and nrescd. easy to
slip on and "show off ' to the neigh-
bors.

Haven t you put tco much depend-
ence on that good dress allowance?
Most girls do, and theieby defeat the
very end for which it is intended.'
Courtship is romance, but marriage is
reality and realities hiiic the unpleas-
ant trait of demanding attiuities like
needles, cheeses, lent and "some nudder
dings." Why not attend the freo li-

brary a few nights iu tho week, leave
"swell fronts" nlone, for a while, read
serious subjects mid do some "interior
decorating"? Take unto your self n
useful fad and hug it close to the bosom.
Appear to the passing crowd as some one
with a mission, some one with a fause
for being here, not simply a block of
wood that's just sticking around and
tvnillni fnr n fnnnrnl" " ............

Personality is n possession, my dear
"Zadee," which is not to be lightlj
sneezed at. It's that magnetic some
thing that draws us on in spite of our
selves, demands applause and encores
after the first meeting and makes one
forget material things us we gaze down
deen into the clear, limnid ilontli of

Great Delieht

steady unblinking eyes. It makes us
think of slippers and the fireside, nnd
"a skin you love to touch." IIoweer.I'ip not the shadow of an uncertainty
that "Zadee" will tome out on the
sunny side of life. Her mental pictme
proves that, und iu duo time she will
meet her heart's desire, lire man of mrn
and all the world will seem good, true
and blessed. KENSINGTON.

To "Somebody's Stenog"
(iif a little party at your home some

evening and invite these young men
Treat them in friendly jolly fashion, but
don't "jump down their throats." '

Hate other boj there as well to sho
jou are not pining nwny for them.
II.no other attractive girls too, and, nl
together make the evening as interest
icg as possible. If this does not le
new the friendship I would make up mj
mind to diop it, because runuiug after
these boj--s would only make them avoid
jou all the moic. If you do regain
their friendship, be independent in the
mtiire.

women are finding the
preferred Steiger wait '

shoes less expensive
than the same grades
in other' good shops.

Steiera)ai- 1420 Chestnut St.
' Where Only Ibu Best Is Qood Knouuh '

Insured?
Have you insured your

home against coal short-

age next Winter?

Have you provided
for cooking your meals,
heating water and iron-

ing with Gas the con-

venient, reliable, eco-

nomical fuel?

and Gas Water Heaters at any

Payments
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THE UNITED QAS IMPROVEMENT'COMPANY,
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For the Dainty Woman
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

Tlit, dainly woman rejoices In know that collars and cuffs are in their
Iipj ila tills season. Those slioivn in the sketch are some of the newest

EHY woman or most every womanEv
welcomes back the scpaiate collar

and cuffs of white, for these little ac-

cessories arc tho means in the, hands of
the dainty woman, o adding much
piquancy and smartness to (ho appear-

ance.
There is an appeal akin to that of

demurenrss about the simple white or-

gandie collar-and-cii- set shown on the
figure in tho sketch. It is the type of

accessory that appeals to the woman
with good taste the citv woman who
lmhitunllv weais what is simplest und
.unci- - H'rt ill... blt'PPf ..1 1 t lf (11. !...fl -lll3( i uuivt mill'
formal daj clothes. The only decora-
tions used in this organdie tot are bands
of the same material. At the left in tho
sketch is a collar and a revcrs set of
white satin, a good investment if you
hae n e day frock of navy-blu-

that jou want-t- refurnish and
bring into line with the new things.
There is a tie of black satin ribbon at-
tached that is adjusted anew each time
he collar is worn, giving a far better

effect than would be the case were it a
"made'' tie.

That high collars nic stealing back
into faior jou mm see from the center
ketch. It is orgaiidio with baby Irish.-tha- t

has recently been revived by
smnrtlv dressed women. Embroidered
medallions form tho trimming of the
plaited collar an the right.

(Copyright lain, by l"lorenc ltoso)
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Every grocer everywhere sells'

Russsia Calf
Patent Leather
Black Russia

Petite Louis Heel

Where You Can See

Mrs. Wilson's Movies

'xMnuiniimm.-iitrirtim-r-"ltmtrmffami-

Uncftcwzainxi. fyltci&tisrivni.

Petite Louis

Tvrns. Wilson's interesting
XVJL icooking scenarios that aro con
tinuing to create such interest "are
being shown this week as' follow:

CHARLOTTE IIVSSB '
Tuesday and Wednesday The

I'laza, ISroad and Porter streets.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

The Leader, Forty-firs- t btreet and
Lancaster avenue.

CORN Ml FINN'S

Tuesday and Wednesday The
Leader, Forty-firs- t street and Lan-
caster avenue.

Thursday. Friday and Saturday
Apollo, 12.TT North Fifty-secon- d

street. ,.

LEHA'NON CKl'MII CAKE
Tuesday and Wednesday Somer-

set, Twenty-sixt- h and Somerset
streets.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Dazzland, Frankford avenue and
lllrch street.

For copies of the recipes apply nt
bo office or send en-

velope to Lditor of Woman's Page.
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Kellogg's everydaj
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$13,50

Pumps'$8 and $10

TV,
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Heel Oxfords
With or Without Spats

Nothing smarter or more practical has
been produced this season. Exquisitely

made and of the finest quality throughout.

id

7he NarjoerShoe Go.
WALK-OyE&SHOP- S

MOTHER ALWAYS KNOWS
JUST WHERE TO SEARCH

.,. .,, I,. . ..- -

In Order lo Put Her Hand Right on the Thing That Albert Has
Been Looking for So LongJ-t- i Vain

nioiiitiii was sitting quietly in
J.TJL(tho living room darning Johnny's
socks. Johnny rushed in, hair on end,
eyes wild, voice high. "Hey, whore's
my bicjclo?"hc shouted, "I left it right
there "

"Across tho riath where everybody
could fall over it," interrupted Mother
calmly. 'So I put it away on the back
porch whero it belongs." She smiled
at him Berencly. Johnny closed tho
mouth that had been hanging open in
righteous indlgnntion and departed,
much in tho manner of a hurricane.
Mother returned peacefully to tho largo
iioie mat was surrounded by a remain-
der of Johnny's stocking.

After dinner- - that evening Mother
was called abruptly upstairs by a loud
roar from Albert, her older son, seven-
teen, just beginning to go to largo
evcningaffnirs. Sho found him wan-
dering aimlessly around his room iu his
bathrobe. "Where's my dress Bhirt?"
he demahded. "I've looked all through
the drawer and oh, everywhere. What
did you do with it?"

"Did you look carefully?" inquired
Mother. And, opening tho drawer, bTio

lifted a few clothes, found tho shirt and
in about two seconds handed it to the

jopen-mouth- Albert.

TTAVE you ever notiied tho method
a boy use in looking for a lost

treasure? He searches speedily in the
place where ho left it, if ho can remem-
ber where that was ; looks vaguely in the.
general direction of corners, under
chairs nnd tables and oven casts a des-
perate glanco up the walls and at the
ceiling. Wbon he has exhausted every!
resource to tho best of his ability he
runs to Mother and demands breath-
lessly, "Where?" And sho is always
able to tell him. It seems to bo a part
of the tnuch-talkcd-- feminine intuition
to know where everj thing is, or at least
where und how to look for it. Perhaps
if boys were trained from babyhood to
look for their possessions until they
found them, hey would grow up with
greater ability to keep track of things.
It might save them a great deal of

fi"

Paris
YORK
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trouble. No doubt it would save Motlietf

much time. Utit I wonder whfthcr it
wouldn't deprive her of a great deal of
pleasure, too?

Albert was a chubby llttlo
of active throw-

ing his rag doll ocr the side of his
coach, then exploring vainly forit with
wlggly, fat arm, Mother used to lovo lo
pick it up and give it to him, just to
be rewarded by tho delighted smile and
gurgle with which ho always took it.
After ho got old enough to leave hhJ
iron toys and bicycle in tho way ot
every passerby, Mother used to scold a -

bit when sho came across them and put)
them away, but it was amusing to seo
tho puzzled wrath on hfs face turn to
satisfaction when she told him whero
they were.

Now she loves to get that
grin and sheepish blush that the

gives her when sho locates
some lost nrticlc that was right under
his hand all the' time. And, later on,
when Albert begins to lose his pipe and
tobacco, it will still bo worth the trou-
ble, to watch his expression when sho
replies, "Ilight whero you left it, dear,
on the sldo table." Yes, I'm sure that
if boys over learned to search for things
in tho right place nnd find them, lothei?
would feel as if half her mission in,lift)
had been taken torciniy away irom her.

Little Hints
Most of tho new tunics aro tram

parent.

There are""taoro and more widths at)
the sides.

Tho squaro neck is'usually tho most
becoming.

TF
Ioioctj tou should be interested in

THE CENTURY FLOWER SHOP f
'" Below Cheitnut B

3

If there is uny one thing in
which stiould play tho
most part, it is bedding.
No one thing is more
associated with you and it is gen-
erally poor economy to buy bed-
ding where it is only an item in a
great lot of Bedding,
and accessories arc our principal
business, we have in
them so long and that
our have won the hon

Warm, Downy Accessories

Blankets
Comforts
Bed Spreads

WHKN helplessness,

appreciates

Fashion

YOU LOVE

specializing
important

intimately

merchandise.

specialized
successfully

productions
orable title of "Faultless."

Now that it is time to havo
Blankets and Comforts remember
this. "Your whole Winter's com- -,

fort depends upon it."

Dougherty's Faultless Bedding
Hair Mattrssses Box Springs Bedsteads

1632 Chestnut Street
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West of

Wraps

Tailleurs

142? WALNUT
PHILADELPHIA

.Bcllcuc-Stratfor- d

DaytimeDresses

Millinery
FrenchNovelties

Rare Furs
and- -

Blouses.
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